
#3044 DOLCINO TANK W/RUFFLES BORDER(Sleeve instructions included)
Designed By: Barry Klein   Copyright: October 2004

TRENDSETTER YARNS USED: STITCHES USED:
Dolcino #8-7(8,9,10,11)/50gr. Seed St.:
(Sleeves) Dolcino #8-2(2,2,2,3)/50gr. Row 1:*P1,K1*. Rep *to*,end P1.
Ruffles #M65-5(6,6,7,7)boxes of 10. Row 2: Work stitches opposite as set.
Needles #11

SIZES: Sm(32”), Med(36”), Lg(40), Stock St.:
XL(44”), 1X(48”). Finished size is 1” Row 1: (RS) Knit across the row.
larger. Row 2: Purl across the row.

GAUGE: With #11 needle and Dolcino
in Stock St.; 16sts = 4”.



#3044 KNITTING INSTRUCTIONS

BACK: With #11 needle and Dolcino, Cast on 69(75,83,89,97)sts. Work in Seed St. for 5
rows, Increasing 0(1,0,1,0)sts evenly across the last row. Change to Stock St. and work as
follows:
Row 1,3,7,9,11,13: Knit across the row.
Row 2,4,6,8,10,12,14: Purl across the row.
Row 5: *K6, K1 w/Ruffle*. Rep *to* across the row end K6.
Knit 1 w/Ruffle: Use #F crochet hook and slip 1 ruffle onto hook. Insert hook into stitch as if
to knit the stitch. Wrap yarn around mouth of hook and pull through stitch on needle. Slip
hook through Ruffle and slip stitch just made onto right hand needle. Slip stitch from left
needle and continue. Ruffle is now knit onto work.

Work in pattern until 3 rows of Ruffles have been worked or desired number of rows.
Continue in Stock St. until 12(12 ½,12 ½,13,14)” from the cast on. Bind off 4(4,4,5,6)sts at
the beginning of the next 2 rows. Change to work as follows:

3sts Seed St., 47(52,57,62,67)sts Stock St., 3sts Seed St.

Decrease 1 stitch in Stock St. area after 1st Seed St. section and before the 2nd section
every other row 4(5,6,6,6)x. Continue on 53(58,63,68,73)sts in patterns as established until
the armhole is 6(6 ½,7,7 ½,8)”. Bind off the center 25(26,25,26,25)sts. Work 1 row,
decreasing 1 stitch at the neck edge 1x. Work 1 row even and bind off. Pick up stitches from
other side of back and repeat neck shaping. Work extra row and bind off.

FRONT: Work as for the back until the armhole is 3(3 ½,4,4 ½,5)”. Bind off the center
9(10,9,10,9)sts. Bind off 2sts each neck edge 2x. Decrease 1 stitch each neck edge every
other row 5x. Continue until the armhole is 6 ½(7,7 ½,8,8 ½)”. Bind off remaining stitches.

SLEEVES: (Optional and not photographed. If not desired, skip to finishing.) With #11 needle
and Dolcino, Cast on 44(46,48,48,50)sts. Work in Seed St. for 5 rows. Change to Stock St.,
Increasing 1 stitch each end every other row 6(7,6,8,7)x. Continue on 56(60,60,64,64)sts
until the sleeve is 5(5,6,6,6)” from the cast on. Bind off 4(4,4,5,6)sts at the beginning of the
next 2 rows. Decrease 1 stitch each end every other row until the cap is 3 ½(4,4 ½,5,5 ½)”
from the beginning. Bind off 2sts at the beginning of the next 2 rows. Bind off the remaining
stitches.

FINISHING: Sew the shoulder seams closed. Set the sleeves (if made) to the body by cen-
tering the cap to the shoulder seam and working down each side. Sew the remaining under-
arm and side seams closed. With #11 needle and Dolcino, Pick up 71(71,73,73,75)sts around
the neck edge. Work in Seed St. for 5 rows. Bind off in pattern.
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